
 
 

 

HOUSTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 
 

Joint Masters: Lube Job, Estrus 
Hash Cash: Pull the Plug, Beats My Meat 

On-Sex: Really? Fuck!, Platterpus 
Religous Advisor: Butt Pirate 

 
March 28, 2010 

 
Hash # 1671 - The Anheuser-Busch-Whacking Hash 
Hares - Tits & Asics (T&A) and Dick Assley 
Start: Vantage Pkwy West, Near IAH 
Hounds:  Approx 60 or so 
 
 
So, there we were in shiggy up to here.... 
 
Start of this trail was pushed back a bit due to the hashline being 
down, but even though that happened we still had a good turnout.  
The pack gathered for chalk-talk and virgins were introduced. 

 



And Dick Assley explained to us what this mark meant, to "ug's" 
and "This is gonna be fucked up" responses from the usual 
curmudgeons. 

 
 
Turns out that meant "back to start."  More on that later.  First off, 
here's the trail I ran (red), along with where I think the trail went 
(blue) 

 



 
yes, I kinda stayed on trail.  I know, right?!  But I digress... 
 Trail went through a bunch of shiggy that was easily boxable on 
the road, which the majority of the pack did.  It then kind of 
disappeared into some really high grass and then between a couple 
of bulls.  Halfmoon made fun of me for going way around and 
losing FRB status.  Damn Bulls (Actually I was channeling my 
inner-Rubbin the Boy Wanker). 



 
 
After the bulls, trail was kinda sparce but then picked up by a fence 
where there were 2 arrows, one thru the fence and the other "B2S" 
(Back to start).  Here's the fence: 

 
 



Butt Pirate got circle going at the appointed time.  The hares drank 
early and often: 

 
 
The Pits drank for his snake and lovely jacket: 

 



Those too lazy to stand drank: 

 
And then got iced, which explains this: 



 
ONONON was at "Hoot County," which always 
sucks(not!).  Soon after The Pits left for the night, his 
son arrives (no shit) and introduced himself to us: 



 
 
So, the non-believer I am, I call The Pits and he says, 
"thats my boy, buy him a beer!"  Which I did. 
 
Thats about it.   
 
OnOn, 
McPisser 
Hasher-At-Large 
 
P.S.  Heres the chess box score from the ONONON 

  W L T 
Dr Strangehash 1 0 0 
McPisser 1 1 0 

Big Wet Hole 0 1 0 

 


